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CAN’T AROUSE THIS SLEEPER.GEN. BOOTH‘TAKETH A CITYTo the Trade m COUNTY MB SUBURBS • • SIMPSON1 Vibratory Treatment Being; Used ‘ )
Now, After All Others FalL

New York, Oct. 30.—Every reetmree * 
that medical ingenuity of the old school • * 
could suggest has been tried in vain to .. 

wuh a wave of t}»e ha^d the Mayor awaken M|SB Nellle Corcoran, who is
fth aUlsLd ^esaiou dropped now in St. Vincent's Hospital, having T j j

been in deep and constant slumber m, 
since Saturday, Oct. 18.—Beyond her ..

His Worship in greeting General breaUllng and the beating of her heart, ••

ii
Tuesday ^ed pers Jages -nee the mag- <£ f

~HvEoH= srer-sær tobtny sn ::

he brought back to memory thi r«ce"‘ extensively used by osteopaths, and *
„„ _ royal visit, also that of Sir Edmund whjch hag come to be called the vibrât- +

Toronto Junction, Oct. 30. The Hor Barton of the Australian ory treatment, which consists of a rapid ..
«cultural Society met in the Town wealth, and he cheerfully anticipated t , of ts of the body adjacent ..
«cultural Boer y fumtoh the visit at an early date of Lord tQ affllcted 0rgan8- where the trouble ..
Hall to-night, and d ' Roberts and the Hon- Joseph Chamber- cannot ^ loomed as in Miss Corcor- ..
members with buibs and plants to. jain References to all these dlSLin- an.g caae_ tbe tapping Is administered to ..
fall planting and interior decoration, guished persons were heartily cheered, nérve centres. I • •
_. ,-onsidered the advisability and the man with the big drurn .enl- Formerly the tapping was done with ..
The society co _ , „na lated his enthusiasm thru his instru the aid of small ivory hammers. An •}«
of assisting the Scho H "* ment. -electric motor was speeded up so that T
trustees of public buildings to decorate Among the historical receptions by mechanical attachments ivory ham- * *

„rounds in furnishing shrubs which had taken place In the new Ci.y mers going at the rate of 2000 vibra-
their grounds m rur nn« ^ HaU the Mayor said, that of General tlons *er =lnute and guided by an ex- ;;
and trees. In orae Booth must be included- He used pert osteopathist were brought in con-
dents to beautify the fronts of their many terms of praise in describing tact with the patient's body. i * *
homes prizes will be given next year the afied General, to whom all Chris- Experiments, according to Prof. E. e e
. lawns and the most «ans paid honor. "You do not rep re- Pennington Beadle, who v.-a-s at St. Vln-
for the best kept lawns ana t£e generalship which is obliged cent's ready to direct the treatment ..
artistic fronts. ! to use the bitter steel and the wea- upon Miss Corcoran, have shown that ..

The members of Sanders' Orchestra pong of war for the rights of the peo- the vibrations can be brought to their .. 
and friends enioyed a very pleasant pie or the defence of the empire. You highest efficiency when introduced ..

, .h «idencc of their represent something without which against the patient’s body thru the med- .. 
evening at the residence ox kings, generals, statesmen, constitu- jum ,>f personal magnetism an 1 mas- .,
leader, which was made the occasion tiM)s and the supremacy of our glor- sage, hence ln the electric motor which .. 
of a m-esentation to Miss Brown, who ious empire could not be maintained ’ i„ to be used on Miss Corcoran, ivory .. /-v i 

^ .«t-d as pianist for said His Worship, smiling beamingly hammers will be dispensed with and a .. Æuntil recently has acted as pianist xor ^ Qeneml vibratory rod introduced. | .. AZi.
the orchestra. The presentation too. “Glory be to God!” said a voice that The motor gives motion to an ec- . . JL 
the form of a bedroom clock. rose above the mighty cheer which centric which gives reciprocating motion ..

Among the distinguished Masons came in response to the Mayor's de- to a rod. This rod is fastened to the 
expected at the anniversary of Stan- claration. 
ley Lodge, A.F. & A.M , on Tuesday 
evening, are: Judge Harding of Lind
say. Grand Master; Hon. Senator 
Gibson of Beamsville, P.G.M.; 5, T.
Malone, P.G.M.; J. W. St. John, M L. tative of
A.. D.D.G.M., and many past district waves of Christian enthusiasmem-
deputy grand masters. bodying social, charitable and Chris- f^at as to be little more than baiely

A new Are alarm box, No. 16, is be- tian feeling, without which churches noticeable.__________ :
ing placed iu the Heintzman piano established would have no life." con- 
factory, and another, No. 4, in the tinned the Mayor, and the General 
Comfort soap works. looked very .pleased. The audience

The scholars at St- Clair-avenue manifested great joy.
Sc.hool did not win a prize at the an- The Mayor said General Booth was 
mial athletic sports last Saturday, probably making his Last trip around
They are in need of a football, and are the world He compared him with Hofi , Israel Tarte has no friends,
waiting for some zealous school trus- bainit Paul, who need to taKe ^
tree or the School Board to make the Ills trips aroiînd the little Chris- apparently, among the members of the 
presentation. tian. world on the borders of the Medi- North Toronto Liberal Club, whlch^

terranean. He also compared him j met ln Cumberland Hall on Thursday 
with a gardener or a husband- .. , _
man, who planted a tree, and natural- ; evening. At the meeting a resolution 
ly came round to see how it was on motion of H. Dickenson and Kenneth 
growing. General Booth, as a bus- McKenzie was passed, and sent to the 
bandman, found the trees he had Execeutive Committee to be forward- 
planted were blooming. ed> congratulating Sir Wilfrid Laurier

After stating that the whole world ! on the stand he took in connection 
was indebted to General Booth, his with the Tarte incident, and expressing 
Worship concluded by extending confidence ln his and his cabinet's 
thanks for the good work done by tbe ability to handle any necessary 
Army in Toronto, and giving him the changes in the tariff, 
freedom of the city. Resolutions of condolence were also

General Speak* for Himself. passed on the death of Thomas Dun- 
The aged General, who by no means ?®t, who was a prominent member of 

bears out the reports as to his weak . th~.club"
condition, feelingly thanked . the lhe following officers were elected :
Mayor and the citizens. • He could President, H. Dickenson; first vice- 
never forget his visit to Toronto six- President, John Donaldson ; second 
teen years ago. He had traveled vice-president, J. Ç. Hamilton ; third 
everywhere since, but Toronto had vice-president, Walter James Brown ; 
lingered in his memory. After touring treasurer, D, W. Livingstone; secre-

reachlng the foot of Highland Creek terday for their annual dee^hunting Tc^nto^Ve^d^- b" HamUton. a. aUdit°rS> W"

I Thomas Tornsett cated W3 own efforts, but was proud committee, T. S. Wilson, R. Hutche-
a stranger. At the same time another wa to that, with the grace of God son. J. M. Lang, K. R. MbKenzie, R.
man climbed in the rear of the vehicle nZsdav , ls,on ,d" and the co-operaUon. of the splendid Hickerson, A. R. Clute.
and struck him a stinging blow on the wRhi„ the >_PJ?3 soldle™ he had, he was able to do
head with some instrument, probably health t by tl^e something of benefit to the prosperity,
a sandbag. Lamore was found about , , t. was al" not only of the great British empire, Norfolk, Vh„ Oct. SO.-John A. Morgan,
an hour later lying in an unconscious weeK ,n which to remove the but the greater empire of the world a lp9der of the 'straight out" Democratic
condition in his wagon. He was car- an™7* r”°re desirable location. He referred to a meeting he was at iaV}?D iVNo^ol,k ?°un,2’’ vhleh has been 
ried into Andrew’s Hotel, where he was -^t the thanksgiving services at the in Paris, when a French commander th.v fuslonists for several years,
attended by Dr. Young of Woburn. La- Davisville Methodist Church on Sun- came to him and saM 'YouTrenoï h,?m.e
more did not recover his senses till yes- daya Of $10°to aske<l ; an Englishman. You are a man'. You said his death would annuli the watere of
terday momnig, when he told now he Kev- A- Hudson, and, don't belong to any nation. You be- the county politics, and ;f such was the
came by his injuries. His money.- the rne congregation responded with about I long to humanity." Wasn't he proud case it conld be shewn now. His wife Is
proceeds of the sale of the meat.ainount- *1°u- j of that, and the cheers which greeted Hslting her daughter In Ne-v York,
ing to $67, was missing. advices of shipment of the wood | his statement made every galvation-

----------- ?™ered by tbe town council have yet ist in the gathering feel a share of the
_______  been received, altho It is over three pride.
■HI weeks since the order was given by 

the special committee.
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man In a sincere tones and another 
voice echoed» “Aye praise, Him al
ways."Nothing Like Junction Horticultural Society Will 

Offer Prizes for Best Kept 
Lawns and Houses.

Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Amea H. H. Fudger- Oct. 3iat•*

fhaving your 
stock fully 
assorted at 
all seasons 
with salable 
goods such 
as can be 
procured from 
us to make 
successful

GM ••Youmansinto his seat. ..
Mayor’s Welcome.

RUMINENT MASONS ARE EXPECTED Jn the jV^en’s §tore T°-./Vl

Great List of Opportunities —$10.00 Raglanette 
Overcoats for $6.95—Many Other Good Ite

or rowHats Mas:LodgeTo Visit Stanley

Night—New Postmaster .at
. .

”

ms.
Woodbrldge. . . Buy your fall outfit to-morrow. That is the sum and 

substance of the Men’s Store message below. Read over 
this Men’s-Day-in-the-Men’s-Store list, decide just what 
you want and note how little it will cost you comparative
ly speaking.

These overcoats will go first thing in the morning 
There are only fifty of them and the price is very much 
out of proportion. Part of a deal we have lately con
cluded. Tut there are plenty of splendid values which 
will last all day. So come in early if you can—whenever 
you like, if you can’t come early—and be sure of full 
satisfying value for your money.

We arc sole selling agents 
for “Yonmans’ ” celebrat
ed New York Hats—the 
most particular dressers 
choose “Youmans’ ” be- 

of their “distin-
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Business.
JOHN MACDONALD & CO.

• •

f
*r*cause

guished gentlemanliness” 
and the superior quality 
—all that’s good in style 
and quality you get in a 
“Youmans.”

Wellington and Front IJreete East, 
TORONTO.

MUST BE A LIAR ..
..Or, on the Most Charitable Con

struction, Only Craxy.

Neiw York, Oct 30.—William C. 
Johnson, who gave himself up to the 
Brooklyn police last night, saying he 
was the slayer of Albert C. Latimer, 
who was shot at his home in Brooklyn 
in July last was questioned to-day by 
Detective Captain James G. Rey
nolds.

Johnson was asked to: describe the 
shoes, lantern and cap found on the 
Latimer premises following the shoot
ing. He declared the lantern was a 
burglar's dark lantern, that the shoes 
were of the ordinary walking style 
and that the cap was of thin black 
material. He went on ;

“This cap which you hand me ls 
. blue. The one I wore up there was 

block."
The lantern found by the police ln 

Latimer’s house was a bicycle lantern, 
the cap was of thin block material, 
and the shoes were low cut with felt 
coles.

When these articles were shown to 
Johnson he said they were not his. At 
the close of the prisoner's examina
tion Capt. Reynolds said to him :

"My opinion of you is, that you are 
either crazy or a clumsy liar."

;;

::
8.00—Silks. 

-F cits 910 Ragianette* for $6.96.

60 only Men's Nobby- 
Raglanette Winter Over
coats, made of a dark 
Oxford grey chevlot.xvjth 
long loose skirt, vertical 
pockets and cuffs, fiar
row velvet collar and 
finished with good dur
able farmers’ satin lin
ings, sizes 34-44, regular 
$30,00, Saturday môm-

5.00

YONGE 
5TREET -86 6.Ü5*r

fiexjbid handpiece. The expert giving 
the treatment wears a flexible glove and 

"You are not of an established gives gentle massage to the patient.

Sur SSS !SSS-
inch. The vibration of his hand Is so

His Proud- Position.

East Kent Ale and 
Stout are without a 
peer, 
always ln prime con
dition, 
card other brands 
after you have once 
tried EAST KEfiT. 
T. H. George, 709 
Yonge Street. Phone 
North 100.

ing
Men's Dark Oxford Grey Cheviot 

Winter Overcoats, made in Rag. 
lanette style with vertical pockets 
and cuffs on sleeves, good farmers' 
satin body linings and haircloth 
sleeve lining, 
clal .

6:
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mYou’ll dis-
9.00*pp-NOT FRIENDS OF MR. TARTE. i

Mien’s Nobby Coronation Tweed 
Winter Overcoats, neat, grey and 
black check pattern, made up in 
the correct style, cuffs on sleeves 
and vertical pockets, farmers' satin 
body linings and plain black satin 
sleeve lining, spe-

Lanrler Took Right Stand, Say 
North Toronto Liberals.

12.50cialWeston.
Men's Heavy Imported Scotch 

Cheviot Winter Overcoats,a novelty 
coat, made in Raglanette style, 
with vertical pockets and yoke, 
neat silk velvet collar, best linings 
and trimmings; the shades are Ox
ford, grey and the new heather 
mixture, special Satur
day ......................................... .

Boys’ Nobby Box Back Reefers, 
made of a dark Oxford grey 
cheviot, with yoke and velvet col
lar, lined with fine farmers’ satin 
and nicely finished, sizes 22-28, 
$4.50; 20-30, $5.00.

Boys’ Fine Imported English 
Nap Cloth Reefers, dark navy blue, 
in a rich soft finish, double-breast
ed, with high collar and cord edges, 
fine linings and trimmings, sizes 
22-28, $4.50; 29-30, $5.00; 31-33,
$5.50.

Boys' Fashionable English Tweed 
Two-Piece Suits, dark grey, in a 
medium stripe effect, single <r 
double-breasted style, good durable 
linings and trimmings and thor-, 
oughly tailored, sizes 22-28. ft 7 C 1 
special.........................................  V I

Division Court will be held on Fri
day. Nov. 7.

J. N. Stong, of Vaiughan Township, 
will, upon the
Arch. Campbell, M.P., be appointed 
postmaster of Woodbridge. 
sor to the late Mrs. Wallace.

Weston Bowling Club will hold its 
_ ... _ , ,, annual banquet at the Russell House

stable Burns are looking for two bold this evening.
highwaymen who assaulted and robbed

If yon went to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horsse and 
wagons, call and see ns. We 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 uu same day at yon 
apply for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any rime, or in 
six or twelve monthly par- 
men ta to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone— Main <233,

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Boom lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

MONEYSANDBAGGED AND BOBBED. 1recommendation of

i.S'Chevies Lamore of Claremont Re
lieved of About $67. as succès-

LOANDetective Forrest and County Con- !
13.00 In

that 1
ious,
come.

hIn the presence of a number of 
Charles Lamore, a wholesale butcher, i a?d, acquaintances, Florence

Madgett of Weston was on Wednesday 
at Highland Creek, on Tuesday night. ; united in marriage, at the Methodist 
Lamore brought in a load of beef to Church, by Rev. H. Moore, to William 
St Lawrence Market, and was return- Madlll of Toronto.

Men's Fine Imported Dark Ox
ford Grey Cheviot American Made 
Overcoats, the noo cote, made in 
the latest New York style, single- 
breasted, with full box back, square 
military shoulders, with outside top 
pocket, first-class lining and trim- 
minings and perfect 
special..........................

Boy#’ Three-Piece Suits, fine im
ported English tweed, in medium 
grey cheviot finish, single-breasted 
sacque style, good farmers’ satin 
linings and perfect fitting, r ft 
sizes 28-33, special ................ Q.U

Boys' Worsted Finished Navy 
Blue and Black Serge ^uits, single- 
and double-breasted style, lined 
■with good durable Italian cloth and 
thoroly sewn, sizes 28-33, 4 C ft
special ... ... «. rivU

P0
ing to his home at Claremont, when he 
was held up. He had supper at the North Toronto.

Mayor Fisher and Township Clerk 
Halfway House, and about 8 o'clock, on W. A. Clarke left with

ST. JAMES' CASE NOV. 17. 'T* 16.50
Joseph Brunet Examined in Mont

real Yesterday—What He Said.

Montreal, Oct. 30.—The St. James' 
contested election case will be triel 
Nov. 17, all preliminaries having been 
adjusted. The respondent, Mr. Joseph 
Brunet, was examined to-day, aeid a 
good many interesting facts were re
lated. Mr. Brunet, after saying that 
his agent had been Mr. H. Gervais, 
added that he had placed no money 
in his hands, but gave $2500 to one 
Brault, wihio told witness that he 
wanted this money to hire writers for 
the committees, 
a good many carriages had been used 
on election day. Mr. Brunet had been 
told that they had been ordered by 
Hon. Mr. Tarte. Mr. Bergeron states 
that as soon as the trial is reached 
revelations will be forthcoming that 
will astonish the whole Dominion. As 
a matter of fact, people are asking 
why Mr. Brunet persists in holding on 
to his seat, in view of the scandalous 
revelations at the trial of Hetu and 
Arthur Brunet.

Burk; executive
Aftehill, his horse was stopped suddenly by

Ends Political War.
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jY^en’s purnishings ^po-]Worrow.

160 Men’s Fine Elastic Web Suspenders, good solid web. patent 
cast off and slide buckles, Mohair ends, in neat colors and patterns, 
these suspenders are selected from our regular stock for a Saturday 
morning bargain, regular prices up to 40c, on sale Saturday | g

Men's Black Rib Knit Underwear, 
nice heavy goods for winter wear, 
suitable for 
sters. etc.,
breasted, finished ln black sateen, 
lock stitch seams, neat fitting elas
tic garments, all sizes, extra spe
cial for Saturday at, per gar- "J 
ment...................................................1

He also said thatBroke III# Arm and Leg.
Samuel Moss, 337 Ollege-street, while 

In conclusion the cu*noral regulating the dock In (he rotunda of the
" Beard of Trade Building yesterday after-I leave Toronto to-morrow week. I noon, fell from a ladder, and sustained a

evening next at the Temperance and then somewhere else, somewhere C James McGuire was thrown from his
else, and then somewhere else and horKe near hi8 borne on McCaul-strect yes-

Halowe'en will be celebrated to- else, and then thru the nearly'gates '7d.?y afternoon and sustained a fracturenight with a special program by the to the Hallelujah City. There,^Mr îL—fViTital HC W"a taken * tbe
Epworth League at the Methodist Mayor, 1 hope to have the pleasure—" Hospital,

ml™ , , ,, Took the Mlayor’* Hand.
The local curling club has organized At this the audience burst into a nro- 

for the season and decided to join longed cheer, as the General took the 
the league for the tankard competition. Mayor's hand, and the meeting 
The officers are: H. A. Nicholls, at a close, after the Mayor had in
president; George McDonald, first vice- troduced the General to Aid Ward 
president; J. Brydon, second vice- Burns. Spence, Graham Oliver Bell’
T^F McMnt' nMoodj^ treasurer, and Curry and Woods, City Crnnmlæj«ie^ 

z i- ^c5fh à ae=retary' Coartsworth, City Treasurer Coady and
.,iu i^ Lunder the auspices of the several others who were on the nHt- 
Methodlst Church was held at the form. The band pktyed the Maple 
Masonic Hall on Wednesday evening. Leaf and God Save the King P
Rev. Mr. Campbell was chairman, and General Booth is stopping "at the
the entertainment was largely attend- Salvation Army Temple, Albert-street 

The proceeds, about.$50, will be 
applied to the parsonage fund.

I

He
at

100 Boys' Wool -arid Fancy Strip
ed Sweaters, the lot consists (f 
plain, cardinaland navy; also fancy 
sweaters, navy, with white stripe, 
roll collar style, fine knit rib, with 
elastic rib cuffs and skirt, sizes to 
fit boys' from 4 to 12 years, regular 
price 50c and 60c, on sale Sat- ft Q 
urday at......................................... .03

Thrown From a Horse.

blacksmiths, team- 
shirt made double-

V
%

was

Your j\Jew [“Jat.1 m Saturday is Men’s Day, and it, to put it with all due respect, 1* 
about time you got a new hat. For the season's getting along now, you 
knpw. To-morrow Is Nov. 1. We’ve secured something very “special
for Men’s Day. See here :

560 only Men’s Sample Stiff and Soft Hats, made by the foremost 
English hat maker, «he styles are correct and up to the minute ln every 
way, in fact, a season ahead, being spring sample lines and extra fine 
quality fur felt, no hat in the lot sold for less than $2, and a quantity 
of’ them were $2.50 and $3 lines, Saturday, your
choice............................................................................................ . ........ .. • 1 • u

30 dozen Boys’ Padded Front Full Shape Varsity Caps, extra fine 
quality imported tweed, in assorted patterns, specially well I Q 
made, regular selling price 25c, Saturday special ............................• *•

Men’s 3.50 Boots, 2-50

■ss A*.

mmj
I

1 ù,;(/
[\ied. W "4/ajMAXWELL HAS JAUNDICE.

County Police Court. Ottawa, Oct. 30.—Mr. Beith, M.P. of
Before Police Magistrate Ellis tn ®°Ymanville, is here on departmental 

Thursday Thomas Davies was charged îî1® states that he crossed
with the theft of two trees in the Rose- ; the11Aîlaîitic recenHy with G. P Max- 
dale ravine, the property of the Scot- M-p-» for Vancouver, in the Cas-
tish Ontario and Manitoba Land Co. talia» and that the latter
Mr. Mowat appeared for the prosecu- very 111 fro,m jaundice, 
tors. The accused pleaded guilty, but occu^e(^ thirteen da vs. 
explained that he took the wood by „
instructions of his employer, the trees Roynl Grenadier*’ Parade,
being dead, and placed It in the latter’s ^The ÇomPanies composing- the Royal 
coal cellar. The employer appeared ^re^aj^iers were inspected last night 
and said he was to blame for not first Otter, D.O.C. A muster par-
asking consent of the owners The ade Wl11 take Place next Thursday 
magistrate, doubting that there was eveninK- wh«n the battalion will be in- 
felonious intent, suspended sentence, sp€fted and the prizes won at the recent 
after admonishing the parties- regimental rifle match will be presented.

Tihese tpromo-tions ere announced in 
regimental orders :

Gentlemen ! ! !
liYou will agree with me, I think, ;

At once when I admit 
.That water is a splendid drink—

For those who’re fond of it •
And yet, unless I greatly err,

There may be times, old chap, 
When you and I, would much prefer 

A "Club" Old Tom night cap.

was then 
The voyage

t
■x A special line of Men’s Genuine 

xSBox Calf Laced Boots, made by the 
/ Goodyear welt process, on three differ- 

styles of lasts.

AX These shoes are just fresh from the 
6-À factory and are regularly sold at

$3.50 per pair.

All sizes 6 to 11.

Saturday,
8 a. m.

See Window Display.
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A Pure and 
Wholesome 
Matured Spirit

Boioln, Wilton * Co. 

Montreal.
Had a Narrow Squeak,

Ottawa, Oct. 30.—Capt. 
commander of Le Canadien, , 
steamer, reports that on the 
Anticosti to Gaspe

___ , To be corporals,
Wakpha-n . rivates J- Gracey and W. Carter; to 

rn’ be lance corporal. Drummer R. Finlay.govei n=T.ent ; 
j way from l

the vessel was Di<1 He Marry Four?
caught in a hurricane and suffered Lindsay, Oct. 30.—Yesterday morning 

. considerable damage. The stanchions a man named Sisson, of Man vers, ap- 
and davitts were carried away, also Peared before Magistrate Steers, charg- 
one of the lifeboats. It was a narrow ed with bigamy—or if marrying- four 
squeak for Le Canadien, but she safe- women is known by any other name h» 
ly weathered the storm and put Into was likely chargeable with that for it 

! Gaspe. On reaching there Capt Wake- fs said that he has a quartet of help- 
! “aln was Instructed to return to the mates- His case will be investigated a 
| southwest corner of Anticosti and em- week hence.
I bark for transportation to Quebec the1
I remains of Nadau, the lighthouse keep- Heroic Re.one.
er, who died there recently. The crois- ! Lindsay, Oct. 30.—A traction en-tine
fLalü a f80»H,kat0a9vel?K' ^ wlfe and wer,t thnl => bridge into two fee" of 
family of the dead lighthouse keeper. ! water near Little Britain.

V, Distributers.1
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bad 11ROSY, RIPE APPLES $2.50>.Y-

y'
Per Pair. AnZ ^derï.

man;
flPicked and selected and the delicious pure juice 

squeezed out and bottled by J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist, 
and sold under his brand as

_ A thresher
named W llliam Botts was pinned under

6w«

Mr- Botts was badly bruised, but not 
seriously injured. The engine wras dam
aged a >good deal.

Af
Hope# for Settlement. ' Reexl

1 he ]

Silver Tricks, Trifles and Trinkets X
From England. f

In the centre aisle. Main Store, our jewelry man has dis- j, 
played some of the very latest things in silver novelties. 4.

Most of them are little inexpensive knick-knacks worn for * 
a- ornament as much as for use, and yet all of them have a good 
4* sensible use, too. * *

The Hall maria of the Goldsmiths’ Hall is the accepted _. 
T guarantee throughout the British empire. You’ll find it on most 

of these articles.
Bright Cut Crescents.

* Four Leaf Clover, stone set.
Blue Enamel Crescents, with silver bands.
Scented Silver Charms and Pendent.
Lucky Star Birthday Charm.
Little Girl’s Safety Brooches.
Hat Pins, Baby Pins.

PRICES RANGE FROM 25c UP.
There are a few choice Pins and Chains in gold. Hall 

marked, which you should see.
t*. J—t—t—t—l.*I**I*"I*iI,,I*-î**l—I.i"!—!”!.-!—1**I—I"!"!—Î**I—l"!"!"!'’!""!"!"I1
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New York Cotton.
X«‘w York, Ont 30.—Cotton—Future» op- 

etifid steady. Dot. R.42 bW. Xov s

If “I1 “itij8.51 Julj 8 tt hid. Ang. S.21 oll red.
Cotton—Future» clrsfel quint. Oct. 8.88, 

Nov. Ü.S4 Do'-. 8.4o. .Inn. 8.53, Feb. 8.»). 
Maivh 8.30. April 8.30, May 8.30 June 8-29. July 8.29. Aug. 8.16 ’ J
, rv:t,™LSp,°t' ''lr,scd dull. Middling up
lands 8.6o. do., gulf 8.90, sales 2000 bales.

The apples are selected from the famous crops around Woodstock.
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Unadulterated Milk
City Dairy milk is the milk that’s all 
of the milk —nothing put in —nothing 

sediment—last drop as 
’Phone, North 2040.

w. R. Grnmly & Co.
Promoters and Underwriters. Invest 

j nu ht Securities. New York. Buffalo 
1 Cl kago, Monti tal. Toronto 0ffl<> 

‘.temporary), 3!) Scott-street. Telephone 
Main 4307. (Nigbt—Hotel. Main 084) 
Canadian Industrial stocks and un- 
llst.d securities a snecialty

..
Nothing can compare with an English or 
Scotch Tweed for serviceableness. Our new 
shipment of Suitings represents innumerable 
effects. Business Suits (special) $22.50 and 
$25.00.
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Pretty Jewish Wedding

i„A wedding w.ls so.iemnlz.-d
In St. Georges on Thursday evening 
The contracting mu-ties. Ml* E.sthe? SU 
rertnan and H. Morale, are both Ron 
manians and have only been In Canada a 

tin;... After the marriage ceremony 
Which was performed by Rabbi Jac<*s n 
dance, followed by a banquet, was held 
About 100 guests were

The plan for the Hartman course opens 
this morning at 0 o clock at Massûv Hall 
when it is expected there wUI be n rUS3 
ny suDscrmcrs to secure reserved seats for 
the entire series.

R. Score & Son,
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King street W.

taken out —no 
good as the first.

For Lunch Saturday.
A seasonable menu, of which roast turkey will he the piece do re

sistance. D’Alesandro's Orchestra—all the satisfaction of dainty ser
vice and pleasant surroundings—these are among the attractions of our 
restaurant on the fourth floor to-morrow.

Th)
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P riv, 
shod
ha v<CITY DAIRY CO., Limited ♦present.

SIMPSONSpadina Crescent, Toronto, Canada
COMPANY,
LIMITED

OlTHE
TOBKRT

3*

NECKWEAR

The W.&D.DINEEN CO., Limited
COB. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STS.

'A

We don’t know of anything so use
ful or so comfortable as a Fur Ruff. 
Those in Alaska sable have the 
largest call beciuse they 
popular in price and withal stylish 
looking.
The Alaska Sable used in our Ruffs 
was personally selected by 
special agents in the far northern 
districts and was tailored in 
big workrooms on designs furnish
ed by our Paris representative. 
Alaska Sable Ruffs,

are more

our

our

$5 to $ 12
This Five Dollar Ruff cannot be 
touched on the continent for the 
price.
Write for Catalogue.

6

Store closes daily at 5.30 v.m.
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